PERÚ 2018
Language & Education Study Abroad
with International Service Learning

Apply for the chance to...
» study bilingualism and bilingual education in the US and Peru
» take an online course to gain a background in bilingualism and bilingual education
» continue your study of bilingualism in Peru
» visit bilingual classrooms in Omaha and Peru
» take classes to learn the indigenous Quechua language in Peru
» explore exciting locations such as Machu Picchu, and historic Cusco

4 credit course
LLS 4950/LLS 8956-860; LLS 4950/8956-861 or TED 3000-860/8000-862; TED 3000/8000-861
International Service Learning Course
with Dr. Sandra Rodriguez-Arroyo & Dr. Laura Walls
Spanish proficiency helpful but not required
Spanish credit may be available

Dates
Online Course: May 14 - August 10
Travel: July 2 - July 14

What’s included?
» Roundtrip airfare  » Housing
» Health insurance  » Excursions
» Local transportation  » Meals
» Local Cellphone

For more information
Program Questions: Yuriko Doku, OLLAS Assistant Director, ydoku@unomaha.edu | 402.554.3835

APPLY TODAY! Deadline: Feb. 26
https://unomaha.via-trm.com/traveler/users/sign_in
App questions: unostudyabroad@unomaha.edu

meeting indigenous livestock - alpacas

LEARN ABOUT BILINGUALISM | LEARN ANOTHER LANGUAGE | VISIT MACHU PICCHU